
.Bob tevens Is Foi1 eicraiVMI Keydets Meet
Quayle-Le- d UVA

Charlottesville, Va
(UPI)-T- he spectacle of
Virginia Military Institute's
football team and corps of
cadets tromping across the
University of Virginia's Scott

With both teams entering
Saturday's game with their
pride bruised.the outcome is
even more unpredictable.
Virginia, however, is rated the
solid facorite and should be,

particularly because of the
experience it gained against
Purdue.

he wasn't connected with the
university, the law wasn't
binding on him.

Bernholz quickly cited
article 5, section 3 of the
Trustees' Regulations (which
were made a part of the civil
law by a state statute) that
doesn't limit penalties to
student operators of motor
vehicles.

Undaunted, Stevens
maintained that the State had
not proven that he (Stevens)
was the owner of the ticketed
car. Testimony by Captain Coy
Durham of the Chapel Hill
Police Department, who
presented a registration
document, yielded no further
evidence.

somebtaaium frightens
Cavalier boosters.

Stevens had his day in Judge
LJ. Phipps' City Recorder's
Court last week. But the judge
postponed the case so that he
might have more time to
become familiar with the
ordinances.

Yesterday, Stevens returned
to the court a second time.

The proceedings began when
Court Solicitor Stephen
Bemholz, armed with six heavy
law books, charged the
Lillington native with three
counts of illegal parking in the
area between Steele and
Caldwell which is restricted to
holders of "C" stickers.

Seated in the courtroom
were two prominent city
officials whom Stevens had
subpoenaed, Mayor Sandy
McClamroch and Town
Manager Robert Peck.

Then, Solicitor Bernholz

He also chose not to
prosecute the city parking
violation against Stevens. The
mayor and town manager,
therefore, did not testify.

Absent-minde- d and
stubborn Stevens had won on
the evidence, not the principle.
But the heart of the issue came
out when he said to the bench
earlier

"Any law or ordinance
which cannot be enforced
without violating the rights of
citizens, even in such a minor
things as over-parkin- g, should
not be on the books."

Stevens said he would like
an "injunction from a higher
court that would forbid
enforcement of parking
ordinances but does not
foresee such a move in the near
future.
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"Obviously, the score

Perhaps the estimated
24,000 fans-a-nd Virginia
Coach George Blackburn-wi- ll
be conjuring up memories of
the 1967 fiasco. They certainly

By STEVE N. ENFIELD
DTH Staff Writer

Bob Stevens is, by his own
admission, an absent-minde-d

fellow. He has trouble
remembering that he graduated
from UNC in 1964. In act, he's
so forgetful that he has
received no less than 21
parking tickets within the last
six months.

But Bob Stevens is also a
stubborn fellow. He wondered
about the constitutionality of
the university's jurisdiction
over parking regulations some-
thing which has not been
contested since 1952.

In an attempt to challenge
the law, he called the Chapel
Hill City Recorders Court two
weeks ago and asked to be
charged with the parking
violations.

What followed was like a
scene from "Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington."

He was charged with two
warrants, one involving
on-camp- violations and the
other concerning penalties
incurred within the city of
Chapel Hill. All just as he had
requested.

doesn't give a fair indication of
the quality of Virginia's team,
considering they played one ofare aware that anything can the top teams in the country,"nappen-an- d usuallv warned vmt rvH vifJ TWM V A W

So Judge Phipps, admitting
Ragazzo.

Blackburn agrees, saying his

uws-wn- en Virginia of the
ACC meets VMI of the SC
Saturday in a series extending
back to 1893.

proceeded to clarify the entire that it was extremely difficult
campus parking system, withCavaliers are "of unknown I to enforce university parking

laws, ruled the case dismissed.
In rendering the verdict, he
suggested that the next time
Stevens' car was ticketed it
should be towed away with
positive identification of
Stevens as its owner coming
when and if he reclaimed it.

its geographical and
administrative intricasies. This
came to light when he
interrogated the officer who
had been ticketing Steven. car
since last March.,

After this was concluded,
Stevens contended that since

quality Decause we were
subdued by a superior team in
Purdue." In what has to be
considered one of the year's
understatements, Blackburn
also said after the Purdue
trouncing that "we certainly
didn't catch them napping."

"If it takes a loss to respect
VMI, we've learned to respect
them," said Blackburn. "By
their own admission, VMI
expects to have the best team
expect to play against the best.
VMI went up against the

Haveyou
everthougfitof
GodasLife?Pitterson ower Not SoleVirginia's Jeff Anderson

Heel Prints Goal Of Cai Radicalsipus

Defense likely will be the
key to the outcome of
Saturday's game,since each
team fields a potentially
explosive offense.

A fine Virginia backfield of
quarterback Gene Arnette,
halfback Frank Quayle and
fullback Jeff Anderson are
three good reasons why the
Cans should run their record to
41-20- -3 against VMI. Quayle is
so good, in fact, that he is
being boosted for All-Americ- a.

Cavaliers in 1967 after a
morale-shatterin- g 56-- 6 loss to
Georgia. The fired-u- p Wahoos
proceeded to stun Virginia
18-1- 3 to launch a four-gam- e

winning streak, their longest
since 1960.

As for playing against the
best, Virginia went up against
the nation's second-ranke- d

team--Purdue- a week ago and
was thrashed 44-6- .
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Chancellor J. Carlyle
S itterson, addressing the first
monthly meeting of the
General Faculty and Faculty
Council yesterday in Carroll
Hall, said he does not think
that radicals on the UNC
campus are operating with the
sole goal of gaining power.

Sitterson noted that the
president of another university
has said that collegiate radicals
are not interested in improving
the educational process, but
merely in obtaining position in
campus government. "I would

(Continued on page 5)

But Dietzel's last two seasons at his "Dream Home"
were losing ones, and he abruptly left in 1966 for South
Carolina.

He won't find obscurity at Columbia, because
Dietzel's reputation is too well imprinted in the pages of
pigskin lore to remain unnoticed.

He's like pro football's Paul Brown, once the best in
Cleveland, now a builder in Cincinnati.

He was there once, where crowds of 70,000 roared
approval of his every move and the legendary Chinese
Bandits took a pound of flesh for every enemy yard
gained. '

But today he is before 30,000 at Kenan Stadium,
trying to remake a tarnished football image at South
Carolina, and trying to make the name Paul Dietzel once
again synonomous with collegiate football's greatest.

emphasize that I do not believe
this statement applies to the
University of North Carolina,"
Sitterson said.

"Students wish to
participate in making the
decisions that affect their
lives," he said. "I believe the
current emphasis in education
is shifting from 'in loco
parentis' to the problems of
academics."

The Chancellor noted that
while today's student unrest is
inevitable, he said he did not
expect - any outbursts of
violence against the
administration in Chapel Hill.

Sitterson added he feels "the
teaching function is being
slighted in favor of research
and community involvement."
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Or Principle, or Mind, or
Soul, or Truth?

These are some of the
synonyms that Christian
Science uses to define God.

Each of them helps the
individual to know God
better.

The name Life, for
example, shows that God is
not a far-o- ff abstract deity,
but is the very source of
our life. He is that close
to each one of us.

If you are searching for
better ideas about God, and
how you may know Him
better, you will enjoy
reading the current Bible
Lessons in our Reading
Room.

They are full of inspiring
ideas.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

103y2 E. Franklin St
. . - , --

Monday through Friday
12:00 to 4:00 P.M.

SAT

Pilot BlamedCARRBORO BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUTS NOW PLAYING the past that controllers in
communicating with pilots An anticipated fight by thelarolina Ulteu kciivi to use 111c oausc

4c-;-i Citizens for Airport Planning
the administration-pro-- .anfrtheairline pilots posed improvements to Horace

non-profession- al

aviation pilots."

WASHINGTON (UPI)-T- he
National Transportation Safety
Board said Friday the pilot of a
small- - plane was off course
when it collided with a
Piedmont Airlines jetliner in an
82-dea- th crash last year near
Hendersonville.

The Board blamed the light
plane pilot's "inadequate
knowledge" of Asheville for his
navigational mistake.

The Board said it found in

.Williams airport was postponed
until the next Faculty Council

L
The safety investigation said Meeting November L

the light plane's flight path
MAIN STREET CARRBORO

(Beside Carrboro Tire & Appliance)
8-- 6 Mon. -- Sat. (Closed Wednesday)

took it on course that crossed
the path of the jetliner

NOW PLAYING
NOW YOU CAN ENJQY MOVIES

EVEN MQ&E BECAUSE OF
"ULTRA-VISION- "

More Vivid Color
Constant Light Flow
More Depth
No Distortion
Startling Realism

'ULTRA-VISION- "

Exclusive in this Area at
the NEW CAROLINA THE-
ATRE,. Chapel Hill.

Presents

Florida, FSU
Play Today, :

TALLAHASSEE Fla.
(UPI)-Flor- ida State and
Florida collide at Campbell
Stadium Saturday in a game
which could make or break the
season for a pair of ambitious
football teams.

Kickoff is at 2:05
p.m.(EDT) for the regionally
televised game.

The Gators, with an
explosive running back in
Larry Smith and a pair of
talented, strongarmed
quarterbacks in Larry Rentz
and Jack Eckdahl, are aiming
for their first Southeastern
Conference football title and
their first unbeaten season.

But Florida State, an
independent, also is gunning
for its first unbeaten season
with a team keyed offensively

MRC Senators9 Training
I Sc!d It In Tha Wont-Ad- s (Continued from page 1)

interest," Tubbs told the group
assembled in the Morrison
Social Room.

Other references were made
to "3.8 and 4.0 guys" who
take the senatorial posts so
they can insure a quiet hall for
study.

Another member of the
Board also commented on the
"dichotomy" of a senators job,
alleging that he is often caught
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BOTTOM PHANTOM

BANJOSto the spectacular receiving of between his noise restraining

them.
"We've given a man a job to

do, but have given him no
training and no guidelines," he
stressed.

After further debate, the
Board approved Courtney's
plan for making the senators
aware of their responsibilities.

Courtney said afterwards
that he was optimistic about
the school and added that the
educated senators would be
more effective residence
college officials as a result of it.

. In other action, the Board
announced weekly and

ly meetings of the
social and academic lietenant
governors of the residence
colleges to discuss plans and
co-ordin- ideas.

Those present also agreed to
take up at their next meeting
the issue of endorsing conduct
rules posted by the Dean of
Men's Office in most of the
dorms.

flanker Ron Sellers and savy legisiative duties.
defense that makes opponents

COLUMBIA PICTURES

presents
IRVING ALLEN'S

ProductionIt1starring

Bringing the meeting into
some sort of perspective,
Associate Dean of Men Fred
Schroeder cited the "necessity
of a disciplinary function in
the residence halls." He also
listed some alternatives facing
the Board in their selection of
an official to handle floor
discipline.

Courtney, discounting the
idea of an MRCDR, maintained
that many senators had never
had their roles explained to

For Sale: 1964 Austin Healy.
Radio and heater and wire
wheels. Immaculate condition.
Call 933-436- 9.

work extra-har- d for points.
The oddsmakers pick the

20th ranked Seminoles by a
single point over 14th ranked
Florida.

The Florida-FS- U rivalry,
only 11 years old, has become
the premier intrastate game of
the year and No. 1 on the
"must win" list of both schools
although Florida coach Ray
Graves and Seminole coach Bill
Peterson downplay the game's
overriding importance.

Chapel Hill is the ONLY place
to buy your HONDA. Where
you are appreciated, where the
service is superb, where the
people are courteous. Come see
us.

Sting Ray Convertible, 1963,
250 h. pM 327 cu. in.,

never raced or wrecked. $1800
firm. 942-583- 6 evenings.

Motorcycle for sale: 1966 BSA

Saturday, September 28, 8:00 P.M.

113 North Columbia St.

VINCE EDWARDS
as Charles Hood

JUDY GEESON
(co-st- ar of "To Sir With Love")

Shows:

1967 Suzuki X-- 6 Hustler, 250
cc, excellent condition, helmet
and tools. $475 or best offer.
942-204- 1.
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Lightning Rocket. Serious
Only 5 new 1968 Volvos left, offers only. Evenings 929-313- 5

For a good deal to make room or jte Greg Cukor, Chi Phi
for '69 models, see Cox Bros, house.

rAuto Sales, Burlington. Also 3

used Volvos, 122-- S series and 2
sport coupes. Call

226-120- 7. Licence number
1430.

iCountermen and waitresses for

'1 v
part-tim-e and full time work.
No experience necessary.
Apply now at Lum's
Restaurant, Rosemary St.,
Chapel Hill.

Are you an attractive, liberal-minde- d

female who enjoys
sex? Then call 942-695- 5. Plush
pad, wheels. ' tH V' ;x -

63

For Sale: 1966 Honda 450 cc.
Dependable transportation for
solution of parking problems;
Good condition, low mileage,
$475. Call Bob Lemmon,
933-121- 2 or 929-540- 5 after 10
p.m.

For Sale: 3 bedroom mobile
home, 10 x 51, good
condition, furnished, all
appliances, washing machine.
Call 933-100- 8 between 8 and 5

for appointment.

1968 Honda SS 125. Like new.
$400 or best offer. Call
942-270- 8 after 6 pjru

MOTORCYCLES. New, used,

demonstrators. HONDA,

TRIUMPH, SUZUKI. Buy now

while the selection is the
greatest and prices the lowest.
TRAVEL-O- N MOTORCYCLE
CO. Refuses to be undersold.

VOLVO 1800 S GT, Radio, Over-Driv- e, Bucket Seats, Excellent
Condition, Dark Green Finish with matching interior. NAD A
Sept. Retail $1720, Wholesale $1420, Loan $1280.

OUR PRICE $1280

You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flame-resista- nt

decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beau-
tifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,
better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x 6" square,
ready to use. come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually run-pro- of

when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps" If she doesn't have
it. just tell her to write for a copy. Or. order your own copy.
Send SI. 25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Con-.p:m- v. MidJietown. Ohio 45042.

pomps

Learn to fly a Cessna 150 in
the Tarheel Flying Club. Take
a $5 introductory lesson to see
what it is like. Carl Travis,
933-133- 7.
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Big Mama to all her children:
Thank you so very much for
the lovely fire-make- r. You are
too kind. Come see me. Big

Mama.

HOLIDAY IMPORTS, INC.
Ph. 489-230- 6Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd.


